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Questions for Reflection

1. In the previous passage, Ananias and Sapphira just dropped dead as a kind of judgement. 
    Why do you think people still wanted to join the disciples of Jesus in Jerusalem? 
    What attracts people to join the church today?

2. Mass healings and miracles seem to be part of the early church. We also see these signs and wonders 
    in the life of Jesus and a few other places in the story of the Bible. Do you think these things take place 
    today? Why or why not?

3. How would you define compassion? In what way is compassion different from sympathy or even 
    empathy? How do the apostles show compassion in this passage?

4. Share from memory or research some stories from the gospels when Jesus showed compassion. 
    How are the actions of the disciples in Jerusalem similar to Jesus? How would this help the witness of 
    the early church?

5. Discuss the statement below by Max Lucado. Do you agree that compassion is the best apologetic for 
    the church? (Apologetic means a defense of the gospel, not being sorry for it!)

    “Compassion is the best apologetic. There are many controversial issues in our culture. The church should 
      take a strong stance on issues like abortion and same-sex marriage. But there's something about 
      compassion that causes society to say, "We're going to take this person seriously." Take Mother Teresa. 
      She was confrontational on abortion, but she wasn't rejected by society.”

6. Describe some ways in which practicing compassion can be inconvenient or even risky? 
    In what way might compassion transform people? 

7. What moves you to compassion in your church or community? What are you doing about it? 

 
 

 

   

 

 

  

 

  

 

 

  

 

 

Read the following passage together - Acts 5:12-16

Part 5. Compassion


